

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
BOARDS, COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS

NOTICE OF VACANCY

COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

(1) ONE VACANCY EXISTS FOR AN AT-LARGE-MEMBER ON THE COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE. Pursuant to El Dorado County Resolution 177-2017, the At-Large-Members will be selected from business, industry, trade organizations, the private and public sectors, educational institutions, or a Chamber of Commerce within the County. This is a non-district specific appointment.

Description: The Community and Economic Development Advisory Committee is advisory to the Board of Supervisors in developing the Countywide Economic Development Plan, preparing annual reports concerning activities, achievements and recommendations, sponsoring business related seminars, forums and training workshops, reviewing existing County regulations and procedures to eliminate unneeded inconsistent and redundant legal requirements; and reviewing on a periodic basis the County government structure for consistency with efficient and cost effective regulation of business.

Term for this Vacancy: Four-year term (Vacant-Fill existing term). Term Expiration January 1, 2019.

CLICK HERE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

PLEASE SUBMIT AN APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO THE CLERK OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ OFFICE, AT 330 FAIR LANE, PLAERVILLE, CALIFORNIA, 95667. AN APPLICATION IS REQUIRED. APPLICATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED BY VIA THE COUNTY WEBSITE AT:

APPLICATIONS MAY BE EMAILED TO: edc.cob@edcgov.us. A signed original is preferred, however not required. YOU MAY ALSO CALL (530) 621-5390 OR VISIT THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OFFICE FOR AN APPLICATION.
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